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Announcements

October is National Learning and
d
Development month. We challenge
e
our followers to learn something
g
new about German Shorthaired
d
Pointers and share what you
u
learned.

October 13th is National
al
o
Bring Your Teddy Bear to
e
Work Day. Let's see
s.
those bear hugs.

My dog likes the
e
t
Curly Sue, what
?
about yours?

Do we have any
y
t
other riders out
s
there? Today is
e
National Motorcycle
Ride Day!

No lie...October 20th
h
h
is International Sloth
Day.

We are humbled to have such dedicated
ted
and caring supporters. Roxann, one off
our long-time volunteers, has
ga
announced she will be giving
ess
percentage of her soy candle business
P.
November sales to SEGSP.
ite
Please check out her website
com
m) for lots of great
(www.lipancreekfarmsoycandles.com)
Christmas gift options. Roxann,
n, thank you for your
support!

Check out SEGSP Alum Merle and his
s
a
tomahawk chop supporting the Atlanta
Braves in the World Series!

October 14th is Nationall
t
Day of Adventure. What
w
e
was your GSP's adventure
?
today?

Enjoy the magic off
t
c
tonight
on National Magic

November 1st is Nationall
Brush Day. Show off
hands…how many of you
u
brush your dog's teeth?
?

https://vm.tiktok.com/TTPdY5daeD//

October 28th is Plush
h
Animal Lovers Day..
How many stuffed animalss
have you repaired lately?
?
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Tribute

October 12th marks the 4th year without our founder Beth Cochran.
We miss her.
Her story:
Beth, A veterinarian, personally fostered

transported by networking along the route

more than a hundred dogs as well as vetted

to folks who could help out. Technology

and cared for countless dogs for rescue. She

advanced and soon there was email. Beth

touched and impacted hundreds of people

lived in NC at the time and drove hundreds

through her work rescuing dogs and by

of miles to pick up and deliver foster dogs in

creating the Southeast

GA, FL, TN, SC. Beth was

GSP Rescue. Her

the coordinator for the

dedication and love of

Southeast states with

GSP’s will live on forever

about 3-5 volunteers

in the dogs we rescue.

total at any one time –
it was small, but the

The Story of Beth and

rescue was on its way.

the Southeast GSP

Slowly, Beth grew the

Rescue:

rescue. SEGSP placed

In 1990 Beth acquired

about 10 dogs a year.

her Ȧrst GSP and joined

She often funded them

the GSPCA. She read an

out of her own pocket,

article about rescue in

sometimes having rescue

the journal and realized

owe her a thousand

there was no one
helping in the SE and saw a need she could
address. For the Ȧrst few years, Beth
managed rescuing dogs
on the East Coast as a
very small group,

communicating with a
few volunteers by phone

dollars or more until she
could place some dogs. In 2007, Beth moved
to GA for work. The SEGSP website was
created and with better

“People we love sometimes leave
our lives, but what stays is how
they forever changed us.”
— Unknown

and mailed newsletter –
there was NO email or Internet then.
Beth fostered and placed some dogs and
some went to other regions including the
New England area. She kept a phone log of
calls and dogs and conversations. There were
often no home visits and dogs were

networking and
communication, the
number of volunteers
increased considerably.

Beth soon joined Facebook and from there
SEGSP Rescue has grown exponentially.
SEGSP now rescues over 100 dogs each year
and has over 900 volunteers in 7 states –
quite an accomplishment thanks to the
tireless work and dedication of Beth Cochran!
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New Adoptions

Samuel (GA) has decided to join his foster family – yup, another foster fail YAAAAY! His mom
Asher said,
I couldn’t be happier to have this sweet, snuggle bug join me on this adventure called life! After the
loss of my Bristol girl (SEGSP 2016 Alum), my job, and a cancer diagnosis all in 2020 — I am very
happy to say that my 2021 has been pretty full of things to give thanks for. I am in remission, have a
wonderful (but challenging) job with ADP, extremely supportive community of family and friends (who
just sent me on a trip to NYC all paid for!), and this “Toe-Tapping Happy Guy”, as we like to call Samuel!
el!
Special thanks goes out to Cathy, Ryan, Ali & Nathan for the care and love they showed Sammy, as well as giving the perfect
name to him, Samuel!!!! He’s a keeper! We love SEGSP Rescue and all the volunteers, adopters, and pups involved in this
organization. It is a blessing to be a part of such a thoughtful community. Bat Dog Sam is now ready for his first Halloween in his
forever home. Love, Asher”
Our TN foster, Mya, decided to call a family meeting. She sat them down and said,
let’s just go ahead and make this thing official, shall we?” And they happily said yes! Theyy
have adopted her and she is officially a Lambert!
Her mom said,
We fell in love with Ms. Mya for her nuzzles and her sweet demeanor. She has found her
perfect place with her new siblings Taz (cat) and sister Annabel (dog) who can chase her
around the yard. She loves her runs in the mornings with her mom and cuddling up on the
couch. We are so happy she is now part of our pack!”

Sonny (NC) has found his forever home! We’re so happy to announce he is being adopted by our longtime
volunteer Shoshana who recently said goodbye to 2012 alum Chowder. We’re sure Sonny will help her mend her
heart from that loss and will work very hard to create new memories. Sonny’s foster dad said,
o
Sonny is on his way to Florida with Soshanna. She flew in last night and rented a car to drive him back today. To
nd
prepare him for the long ride, he started the morning with a bath to smell nice and clean and then we went out and
ran about 10 miles to get as much puppy energy out as possible. He was happy to meet Soshana but sad to leave
e
his foster GSP sister. Little does he know that he has a farm with another GSP big sister and all kinds of animals waiting for him
in Florida. This little boy with a big heart is on his way home and I'm glad to see him going to such a nice family with
off room
h lots
l
to roam.”
We are so thankful to his foster dad Nathan for all he’s done with Sonny. Fostering a 7 month old puppy is NOT easy with all that
bundled-up energy! Congrats to Sonny and Shoshana!
Congratulations to Chuck, Casey, Maeve, Trixie and canine
sibling Tori on their adoption of Tucker Ryan yesterday.
p
Tucker came from a South Carolina Shelter after being picked up
as a stray. He was very unsure of himself when he first entered
rescue but one thing he made clear was his love of water. Well … he got his happilyy
o
every after wish with his own family swimming pool! Yay Tucker! A big thank you to
rt you put into finding
f
him his perfect home.
h
Shelby for fostering this sweet boy. We know how much you loved him and the effort
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New Adoptions

It’s a Girl, well actually two boys & girl. Our volunteer Vicki’s very first foster is now
w
her very first foster fail! Vicki said,
I am over joyed to welcome Minnie Pearl into the family as the third, but only girl, GSP..
Jake & Tate may not look thrilled but they are so excited to have a sister to love and
protect. Minnie has come into our lives and fit perfectly just like a puzzle piece. She has
bonded so well with Jake & Tate; I could not ask for a better snuggle partner than this
c outside.
outside
e. I can’t
can’t wait to
o see
sweet girl. She may be the calmest GSP in the house that I’ve ever had but she is a wild fetch maniac
t with
ith a dog
d and
d with
itth th
her grow with my boys and see her blossom into a spoiled rotten girl. Life is so much better
three d
dogs tth
the
fun and adventures are endless.
Bonus: Minnie Pearl will obviously let me dress her up in anything and this diva even poses, I can’t wait to dress her in all kinds
of things, the possibilities are endless. Welcome to the family sweet girl, you are already loved more than the world.”
Congratulations Minnie Pearl and Vicki!

Willow (NC) has found her forever home! She loves her canine sibling Jack (a 2012 SEGSP Alum); t was a
natural transition from foster family to forever family. Congratulations to Willow, Jack, and their mother
Mason! Mason said,
“Willow Josephine Kelly is now officially part of the Kelly pack! Thanks Southeast GSP Rescue for all of the
support and guidance with my second rescue! Willow is certainly not perfect but each day she is learning to
trust people more thanks to the CF box family @collegehillcollective and how to be a dog thanks to my
#jackjack! One day at a time! Love being part of the journey!”
“You never get the dog you want but you will always get the dog you need.” - @cesarsway
Koda, now named Jäger (on right), has found his forever home! We are so grateful to Jäger’s foster mom
m
w
Claire for all she’s done for him, especially the work involved with finding the perfect home for him. Jäger now
has a new brother Jack and sister Kahlua and is looking forward to a wonderful life with his new family. Even
Kahlua, the ‘grouchy old lady dog’ accepted him, after he listened really well to her ‘corrections.’ Congrats to
Jäger, Jack, Kahlua, Brianna and Nick!
Estelle is packed and waiting for her new family to pick her up today…we’ll post her official adoption
photos soon. We’re so proud of you Estelle, and of course super thankful you have such great foster parents
Ana and Juan Pablo! Congrats to Estelle and the Burke family!
As promised, here are Estelle’s formal adoption photos with her forever family. We are so excited
d
she is living the
Estelle
e good life with the
he Burke family.
ffam
mily.
m
ily. You can tell from these
thes
se photos
phottos that Es
le is in love
lov –
and vice versa.
a.
Thank you to her
foster parents
Ana and Juan
hey've done for thi
s
Pablo for all they've
this
precious girl, especially finding
her 'people'! Congratulations
Estelle and the Burke family!
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Alumni Updates
We don’t often hear from our older alumni, however we were pleasantly
tly
surprised to receive an update on our 2010 alumna Maci. Maci was
fostered by our late founder, Beth Cochran. Looks like Maci hit the jackpott
with adventures, comfy beds and a lot of love!

Poor Brittany (2019 SEGSP Alum)! Last week while taking a late-night stroll in her yard, she found a Copperhead
ad
and decided to go after it. Not cool Brittany! Off to a very expensive trip to the ER vet late that night. Her dad
he
picked her up the next day and he said it was such a pitiful ride home with her whining and trying to get in his lap the
y
entire way home.:-( Thankfully she is now back to normal and hopefully has learned a lesson about those squirmy
things.

Recent Alum Andy can’t decide… Birds? Or Squirrels? Very typical GSP since they were bred for fur and
feather and on land and water.
Did you know that GSPs were bred to be the dog for the common man who couldn’t afford a different dog for
everything they needed? That’s also why they are a close working dog in the field… The common man couldn’t
afford the horses to hunt the game further afield.

We are extremely lucky to have such a talented volunteer, Catherine, who makes custom
dog dolls for our adopters and to honor our alumni who pass away. Recently Catherine
made a memorial dog doll for our sweet alumna Daisy and Daisy’s mom, while sharing the
photos with us, also shared this sweet story about how Daisy came to be with her:
In 2008, I got Daisy out of the McKamey Animal Shelter that had just opened. I started
rted volunteering
there and on the first day she came in with a Dobi and was about 3 yrs old. I was in admissions
checked
in.
missions and checke
ed her in
n. I
watched her and visited her kennel and walked her etc and knew I had to get her out of that situation. I found someone to help
the Dobi and I brought Daisy home to keep til I found her a home. She was suffering in the shelter.
In a couple months, someone reached out to adopt her. I drove her to GA to meet them. They immediately fell in love with her
and I drove home broken hearted as I had become so attached to her. Nine years later right after both of my Dalmatians had
died, I was looking on the internet to adopt a dog and her adopters texted me to say they could no longer keep Daisy (and had
surrendered her to SEGSP) and they remembered how hard it was for me when I dropped her off and did I want her.
I can’t believe they kept my number but I had told them if they changed their mind on Daisy to call me back. I immediately said
Yes and went to pick her up as soon as I could. So she had been in my life twice when her owners left her. We had a special
bond.”
It was meant to be…

SEGSP alum Hawk is doing great according to his dad Matt.
We run together almost everyday. He is the most loyal and loving dog. People stop me everyday to
admire him!”
We can’t blame the people Matt. Hawk is so handsome!
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Alumni Updates
A message from our 2019 alum The General…
Hi all! The General here checking in to show off my new necktie! I wore it to daycare yesterday and all the ladies
es
were fighting for my attention! What can I say?!
16 and 4 months and still going strong!

My mom says hi!

It’s not often that we receive a multiple-alumni update Our
longtime volunteer Kathy said,
I have been volunteering for SEGSP Rescue for about 11 yrs.
I have worn many hats in helping out including fostering. It is a
great group of GSP crazy lovers. I have also adopted 4 GSPs over the years. Java, 12yo, Kimmie 9yo, Amelia, 8yo
and most recently Tucker. 3yo. Top pic is Amelia, L-R is Kimmie Java and Tucker (formerly Tugg) They have 7
acres to run and hunt and they are so loved and so spoiled. They say they deserve it all.”
Our 2019 alum Ray has a busy life RV camping with his family. His family says he is loyal, he loves them and
d
is so sweet. His mom said he likes to ride in the RV, sniff new smells, and he absolutely goes wild on the beach
jumping around like a young deer. He is also good with their 3-year-old granddaughter. They love him!
The Greene family fostered Ray through heartworm treatment and kennel cough in 2019. Sometimes the hardest
foster dogs are the ones we get attached to the most, so we weren’t surprised when they adopted Ray
The only way to really convey the success of our 2019
alumnus Ernie is to show you a “before” photo. We hear he
in
is entering our Calendar Photo Contest and we see why – lookin
good Ernie!
Ah hummm notice the dog’s chair. Nice chair.

A spoiled GSP alert from recent alum Cash’s family
Ca$h is officially ROTTEN and completely in charge of “his”
house. He’s loving being a NC mountain GSP, spends hours
every day patrolling the perimeter for misbehaving squirrels and
ad to have his own work cha
air to
chipmunks, “managing” mom while she works (by the way, he had
chair
properly “monitor” her, the fluffy floor bed at her feet just wouldn’tt do!). He loves hiss neighborhood
neigh
neighbo
orhood and
an
nd
his new 2-legged & 4-legged friends and family, and pretty much rules the roost!
We couldn’t be happier - thank you, SEGSP for helping us find our furever baby!!”
Living a life that every GSP strives for.
Tucker, our 2020 alum, is the
e
best stink bug finder ever
er
according to his mom Mary. Any
y
other bug detectives out there?
?

Check out SEGSP Alum Merle and his
s
s
tomahawk chop supporting the Atlanta Braves
in the World Series!!
D/
https://vm.tiktok.com/TTPdY5daeD/
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Special Days

Alumni Updates
A wonderful update from our 2020 alum Grady (formerly
Gino)

Grady has settled into our family nicely; he and Copper, our beagle, play
very well together and sleep together. He loves his morning walks, patrolling
the pool and patio area and most of all he loves his belly rubs while snuggling
g with mom and dad!
da
ad!
His favorite snacks are carrots, celery, peanut butter, and applesauce. Grady
y is still a bit reactive
reactiv
ve
h that. We are
to other dogs and people he doesn't know but we are working with a trainer to help him through
so happy to have him and we think he is happy to have us too!”

Our alumna Vivian is getting ready
y
for Halloween. We think Vivi is justt
e
about the cutest butterfly we have
e
ever seen. Show us your favorite
costume pics of your GSPs....
2020 Alum Vivian, now Vivi is a big
g
w
fan of the porch swing. Look how
u
cozy that looks? We can’t blame you

Our alum, Sky, loves to stand on the
e
picnic table and look out over herr
kingdom/yard. Or maybe she’s justt
?
checking on the plants? Look familiar?

Do GSPs have a lot of
a
energy? 2020 Alum Ella
y,
Grace, and her sister, Dolly,
are showing us that yes, yess
they do!!
A
https://youtu.be/JC9vPf2xr3A

A 2021 SEGSP alum update on Sunny. His mom Amanda said,
We have a pet sitter watching the boys this week and he sends me this photo …and quickly advised me that
GSPs aren’t normal! I think Sunny has settled in and always makes himself quite at home!”
Sweet dreams Sunny.

A boy and his dog…is
is
er
there anything sweeter
re
than this?! Alum Vivi sure
is smitten by her brother..

Miss Grace Sunshine (our 2020
020
alum on the left) loves her food and
sly
treats! These girls are obviously
the
hungry and have perfected “the
look.” Any other expert beggars out there?

Our recent alumnus Jäger (formerly Koda)
a)
adores his new brother Jacks (aka
a
Jax). We love seeing our alumni getting
g
comfortable in their new homes. Sometimes it
takes awhile…and sometimes it doesn’t.
t.
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Alumni Updates

Our Alumna Queenie has had an exciting year with her official
‘foster fail’ in February, then a move to a home with a HUGE yard,,
then helping her new dad recover from back surgery. But from the
update we received, Queenie is handling it all very well. Her dad Jeff
eff
said,
Queenie is a doll. We just love her so much. She has her quirks, as
we all do, but man, is she adorable. After some initial anxiety, she
e has
settled into our new house just beautifully. Our other dog Maddie, who
h is
i not
ot
s
whic
ch may not sound like
liike a big
traditionally the friendliest of pups, has even started letting Queenie sleep near her on the sofa
which
thro
ough ourr woods. We
e have a fireplace
deal, but it is. Q loves our outdoor space and running around the yard and taking hikes through
that she loves to sleep next to but her favorite thing to do is snuggle up with us on the sofa. She is never so content as she is
when we are spending a quiet evening at home with her by our side. She has even started barking a little (which she has
seemed terrified to do).”
We’re so happy for you Queenie – you are as adorable as ever!
Looks like our alum Millie
ie
te
is ready to celebrate
y.
National Candy Corn Day today.

Looks like Zeke is trying to figure out
ut
ep
which lucky sheep
or
is going to receive his hug for
y!
National Hug a Sheep day today!

Gotcha Days
Two alum update! From the Fedder Family,
We celebrated Lily’s Gotcha day #1 on 10/10/21 she’s so awesome! Her best buds are her lil sister and Lefty
(2019 alum). She and Lefty spend a ton of time running around together! We are so thankful for her “
Check out this great video of Lily & Lefty! https://youtube.com/shorts/JSjNUErBhG4?feature=share

Thank you everyone who participated in our biggest fundraiser, the 2022 Calendar
Contest! Our alum Daryl, formerly Sadie Ann, is EXHAUSTED, both from the contest late
night voting spree and staying up late to watch the World Series.
Congrats to all of the Calendar winners! You can see them at https://
my.360photocontest.com/segspcalendarcontest/photos?order=Rank
A very special thank you to our prize donors:
 Noted Artist Kate VanNoorden Zerner (vannoordensculpture.com),
 Alpha Omega Machining, LLC. (aomachining.net),
 Harryette Roth's family for donating the limited-edition Mick Cawston print, and
 our very talented volunteers Catherine Bird and Neely Pratt.
Stay tuned for details on how to order your 2022 SEGSP Rescue Calendar.
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K9 Foster News
If you’re interested in fostering a dog for SEGSP, we really need your help!
If you’re not already a volunteer please complete an application at http://www.segsprescue.org/how-to-help/volunteering/
volunteer-application/ and we’ll coordinate a home-check (the 1st step to fostering). If you’ve adopted a dog from us and you still
live in the same home, you are pre-approved to foster a dog. Thank you!
Dog Updates
Ann (GA) had a couple BIG weeks in Oct! She’s currently in CO and spent some time
boarding with her foster brother while mom went out of town. They played so hard they both
h
crashed on the center console on the ride home. She also saw a dusting of snow! We think it’s safe to say tha
thatt
aining to do before
was Ann’s first snow and she was a little perplexed but seemed to enjoy it. Ann has more training
she’s ready for adoption. In the meantime, we’re enjoying her updates.
Archie (SC), who is undergoing heartworm treatment, is laying low recovering from his 2nd and 3rd treatment
injections. His foster dad Jamie said his appetite is great and he is beginning to pant a little less now. And he
has started to demonstrate a GSP trait of grabbing any of his toys in his mouth and parading around when
someone returns to the house. From Jamie, “Archie does a curious thing I haven’t seen others do, he sometimes
es
digs a tiny hole with his front paw and pees in it, like a cat.” Interesting! Archie has a few more
weeks in rescue then will be ready for adoption.
dit
Bandit (TN) is settling in at his foster home and his foster mom, Annie, is the apple of his eye. Bandit
will be with us for a few more months while he undergoes heartworm treatment.
Buddy (SC), made it to his permanent foster home in SC. He seems to love having a young
playmate and is settling in. It’s good to see him enjoying a comfy bed while he continues to
adjust to living in a home. Big thanks to Tia for temp fostering him, Natalie and Kristen for
helping to transport him and Lisa for fostering! Everyone says Buddy is a real sweetheart!
Camo (TN), our sweet senior foster is taking some time to realize that she’s safe and loved after being
till
abandoned at a kill shelter by her previous owners. She is a gorgeous girl and her foster parents tell us she still
has a bit of anxiety, but more and more, she is showing signs of letting herself relax and enjoy herself. Speciall
thanks to her foster parents Ted and Betsy for their patience and unconditional love. Word has it she may not
be leaving…
Captain (TN) is improving with his separation anxiety (VERY slowly). Captain was dumped at
a boat dock so he’s terrified of losing sight of his humans. His foster parents have been so
patient and loving – thank you Wendy and Steve!
i tto socialize
i li
Charlie (FL) is new to rescue. This handsome 5-year-old boy is very healthy (happy dance), iis llearning
with other dogs at his foster home and enjoying lots of activity (thank you Linda). He’ll be in rescue for a few more
weeks of temperament evaluation. We look forward to more updates…
Delta (TN) made it to her foster home and she was as happy to meet her foster parents, Jeff and Moreen, as
ar
they were to meet her. She gave lots of kisses and love as soon as she saw them and hopped right in their car
like she knew where she was going. We are so grateful to the Murphy family for temp fostering her this past
week and for helping transport her. She learned a lot from her temp foster siblings and we can’t wait to watch
her continue to thrive and learn manners while in her new foster home.
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K9 Foster News

Flint (GA), who is still looking for his forever home, loves his blanket. Jenn, one of our volunteers, made it for
him so he’s ready for the cooler nights ahead. Thank you Jenn! And thank you Aisha for helping Flint find his
forever home. We’re hoping by the time you read this, he will be there!
Gertie (NC), Oh Gertie, Gertie, Gertie She is keeping her foster mom on her toes! Gertie has decided she loves
ves
showers, soooo now her foster mom Morgan has a shower buddy every single morning and word has it she is really
lly
l
selfish about sharing the water. From Morgan, “Since it’s finally fall and pretty chilly in the evenings she isn’t at all
pleased with playing outside with her fur friends, instead she fights tooth and nail for me to take her back in the
house so I think it’s safe to say she doesn’t like the cold.” Gertie is still looking for her forever home and her fosterr
mom is busy reviewing the MANY applicants. We hope to have an announcement soon.
Gunner (NC) is new to rescue (not to be confused with the Gunner in SC). Thank you to his temp foster mom
Tracy for her initial evaluation. Gunner is settling nicely with his foster mom Vicki and canine foster siblings. He
has learned his place in the pack and knows who he can play rough with and who he can’t and he has become
fast besties with foster Quin. Good boy Gunner!
Gunner (SC), handled his 2nd and 3rd heartworm treatment shots with flying colors, according to his
foster dad Kirk. And the rainbow fits our reaction to that news perfectly! We’ve also learned from Kirk
that Gunner likes to hide his rawhide in the yard and then dig it up later…he is definitely a character!
Hank and Maggie May (TN) are littermates new to rescue - they are five months old and a dynamic duo!
uo! A special
thanks to our transport volunteers, Leslie, Kiana, Sean and Ashley, who gave up their time to help these cuties make
their way into rescue. A HUGE thank you to the Robinsons for fostering puppy siblings Hank and Maggie May!
Palmer (GA) came into rescue in October and we received this update from his foster mom, Maren,,
last week "His training is going pretty well, he’s learning some basic manners and leash walking. We
e
went on an overnight trip up to Chattanooga last weekend and took him with us as well as our other
dogs and he did very well in the Airbnb! He’s still very excited and wiggly most of the time, especiallyy
outside so we kept the hikes short." Palmer is completing his vetting and evaluation and will be listed
ed
for adoption soon.

Quin, aka Harlequin (NC), should enter a jumping competition - she’s got some serious air in these
e photos! Her
err
foster mom Vicki says she loves for you to bounce the ball right in front of her and let her jump for it and she is
getting much better with her timing and catching. Talented! Thank you Vicki for helping Quin with her fears. Jumping
ng
is definitely NOT one of them!
Joe (GA), enjoys the cool mornings of fall. His foster mom said he has been full of beans – acting like a
youngster. He’s a former hunting dog getting ready to soak in the retired life. Thank you to his temp foster mom
om
Jo, and his new foster mom Tara. Joe is a very lucky boy!
Kody (FL) is such a good boy according to his foster mom Lisa! House breaking is going great and he's responding
onding
g
well to heartworm treatment. He does well with the other dogs but does think that cats are fun creatures to bother.
ther. He
H
had a negative encounter with one of Lisa’s so he doesn't get too close now. Thank you Lisa for all you’re doing for
Kody!
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K9 Foster News
Milo (FL) is soooo close to finding his forever home. His foster mom Jessica is working on a couple challenges with
Milo (he was definitely abused in the past), then he will be moving to his forever home. We can’t wait to make the
announcement!
Nash (AL) continues to improve but is still battling ringworm. On a happy note, Nash (with the
collar) is best friends with his foster brother Fisher. From his foster mom Cheyenne, “Fisher likes to play tug of war so
o
he tries to stick half of his toy in Nash’s mouth to play, but Nash doesn’t understand. If Nash has a toy and Fish grabs
s it
to try to play with him, Nash just lets him have it and finds something else to do, and you can always see Fisher's
disappointment. …He really is such an amazing pup.” Thank you Cheyenne and Joshua – we are thrilled with his
progress!
Peppers (TN), under the blanket, continues to heal from his surgery for a torn ACL. He’s
relaxing/yawning and enjoying the extra TLC and being the center of attention-his foster brother,
r,
Dutch, not so much. Thank you Sharon for taking such good care of Peppers!
Popcorn (NC) continues to be all puppy and loves everyone says his foster mom Jill. He’s a typical GSP and
enjoys hunting the back yard and LOVES to cuddle. Thank you Jill for fostering a puppy. We are anticipating a
happy update later this month…
Ranger (TN) went with his foster dad and his foster brother on a 6 mile hike in the Machine and Busby Falls area
rea in
n
Tennessee. They had a blast, but were worn out on the ride home! Word on the street is that Ranger will be looking
g
for his forever home very soon. Stay tuned.
Rock (TN), the white one, is being shown the ropes by foster brother Ruger. We’re so glad
Ruger is a sharing type of guy and so welcoming – whether it’s sharing his bed or teaching
Rock to window hunt Rock is only 5 months old and we think will be a very big boy. He has
sa
couple more weeks left in rescue before he’s ready to find his home.
Sadie (GA), is new to rescue. We received a lot of messages about this girl and we are happy
py to announce she
sh
he is
securely at her new foster home with Carolyn. A huge thank you to our longtime volunteer Dennis for giving Sadie
adie
e
her freedom ride and temp fostering her. She has been to the vet and is in good health, except for an ear infection,
n,
an infected sore and itchy skin. However, she’s on antibiotics and should be feeling better soon. Sadie is about 3
years old and once she’s feeling better from her infections she’ll be spayed. In the meantime, her foster mom is
evaluating her temperament so when she’s ready Sadie will be able to find the right forever home (thank you
Carolyn).
Trixie (FL) has become a ‘hospice’ foster dog due to her age and physical condition. But she still has a LOT of
love to give so her foster mom Bonnie has agreed to foster her forever. Thank you Bonnie and we’ll enjoy
getting periodic updates on how Trixie is doing. We know she loves you and the feeling is mutual!
Zelda (NC) continues to train with our wonderful volunteer Marty Kanupp at Kanupp Kennels. She’s working on
n cratecratetraining, recall, heeling, sitting and other basic commands. She still does not like thunderstorms (we don’t blame her)
r)
and loves, loves, loves to be outside and with her BFF Marty. Thank you to Marty and his staff for all they’re doing to
help Zelda.
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Sadly, we have learned that one of our alumni,
Hershey, has crossed the Rainbow Bridge. His
mom Suzannah said,
“Hershey was a 2013 alum of SEGSP Rescue. I’d
recently discovered the breed and was searching for a
hen I rea
ad his
h bio. M
My sisterr and I pi
cked him up ffrom
running buddy… thankfully I stumbled upon SEGSP and was hooked wh
when
read
picked
art of the family
W e ran togeth
tog her almo
ost nightl
y after w
work; e even d
did some
Laura in Chattanooga and he immediately became part
family. We
together
almost
nightly
5-12k races with me over the years. He was the biggest baby - loved to cuddle, wouldn’t go to sleep without being tucked in with
his blanket, and would ‘cry-breathe’ when you weren’t giving him enough attention (heaven forbid you try to clean the house or
get some work done - he needed ear scratches!!).
When Daniel and I met, he was the first person Hershey ever allowed to come close to me without barking his displeasure. I
think it was the treats being passed out behind my back! He loved our friends who visited, but also made it clear when it was
time for them to go home by dramatically flopping down on his bed with his back to the party. He was our old man even early on,
keeping us on a tight 5 AM breakfast schedule by stomping next to the bed until someone responded appropriately.
Before Daniel and I married we bought a house with a great fenced backyard, perfect for Hershey and his love of squirrel/bunny/
bee/bird stalking as well as sunbathing in our raised garden bed. Despite our best efforts, Hershey also loved to go for an
unscheduled run every now and then. He had a knack for sneaking out at the holidays and between the legs of friends and
family taking care of him for a weekend.
Often I’d get a phone call from a new ‘friend’ Hershey had made
down the street - stealing tennis balls from their pups and plopping
down on a sunny front porch to take a break after his romp through
the neighborhood. Once he was even caught by a middle school
football team at practice!

“Remember me and smile, for it’s better
to forget than to remember me and
cry.” Dr. Seuss

Last week he had some small growths removed, and everything seemed to go smoothly. A few days later his appetite
disappeared and his breathing became labored. We took him to the overnight vet and thought pneumonia, but later scans
showed what we think now was a tumor bleeding in his esophagus or lungs. He hid any illness or discomfort from his cancer
from us as long as he could, even hiking 5 miles with me the day before his surgery and making his first puppy friend, a 150-lb
Newfoundland belonging to my cousin. He always had a sassy, sneaky streak that when we saw it, we said he was being a
punk. We saw his sweet side, as well as his playful, sassy side on his last day. He said goodbye to us before we went to the
emergency vet, in his favorite place, our backyard. While he must have been sick for a while, he only put us through it for a very
short time. He passed on Friday, October 15 and will not be forgotten. “
“Remember me and smile, for it’s better to forget than to remember me and cry.” Dr. Seuss
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Dennis, the dad of our recently departed alumna Olive Rose, sent this to us and we wanted to share.
Received this great card and silver paw print from our volunteer Catherine Bird, who makes our stuffed
adoptee dolls. Southeast GSP Rescue has the greatest volunteers. Thank you Catherine. You got me
choked up.”

We are very sad to announce that our alumnus Joey, formerly JoAnne, has
passed away at the age of 14.
Joey came to rescue in 2010 emaciated after having a litter of puppies in
er
Georgia. She was the Flugman family’s first foster dog, and was an immediate ‘foster
fail,’ adopting her within days.
e
As Joey was getting older, her human brother Travis was devoted to her and we’re sure the
ect
feeling was mutual. Joey was so much more than her family’s GSP. She had a perfect
temperament and they adored her.
d
She was there for her family during the good times, but also the tragic times. When her dad
passed away 3 years ago from cancer, she mourned with her family and helped ease their pain with her
fort to her family
love. She was called her dad’s ‘girlfriend’ because they adored one another and it’s a comfort
knowing Joey is reunited with him.
Her family is grateful they have Mary Kay (also a SEGSP alum, who
just turned 11) to help them through this loss. Mary kay is grieving
too… We are all so sad that Joey is no longer with her family on
earth, but we can only imagine the joy of the reunion with her dad at
the Rainbow Bridge.

I am not gone, I’m just gone from
your sight. In the blink of an eye,
I’ll see you again when the time is just
right. Wipe the tears from your eyes,
and watch for the signs that I send to
remind you that love never dies.”
— Jack McAfghan
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We were so sad to hear that our 2012 alumnus Chowder passed away last fall. Chowder came to rescue at 7 years old in
Florida and was fostered by our volunteer Shoshana who immediately fell in love and adopted him. Shoshana said,
Once he claimed his spot on ‘the bench’ he decided he was never leaving. He was stubborn, sweet, and an accomplished
lizard hunter. It’s strange not having to race him for my pillow every night.”
We know Chowder was deeply loved and very well cared for by his mom. Rest in peace sweet boy.
“There is a cycle of love and death that shapes the lives of those who choose
to travel in the company of animals. It is a cycle unlike any other. To those
who have never lived through its turnings or walked its rocky path, our
willingness to give our hearts with full knowledge that they will be broken
seems incomprehensible. Only we know how small a price we pay for what
we receive. Our grief, no matter how powerful it may be, is an insufȦcient
measure of the joy we have been given.” — Unknown

We are very sad to announce the
he
passing of our 2010 alumna
Penny. Her family fostered her,
healed her body (neck wounds)
st twelve years
and soul, and loved her for almost
through good times and bad, and were with her
when she said goodbye. Her mom said,

“Those
“T
Those we
w love
e don’t go away,
y, they w
walk

d chasing
h i birds
bi d and
d
Penny was one of the sweetest dogs ever. She loved
beside us every day… unseen, unheard,
squirrels, eating and snuggling. She always thought she was a lap dog.
but always near, still loved, still missed,
This past year she stopped walking on her right front leg, she always had a
limp -- the pain was so bad; . After trying multiple pain medications and
and very dear.” Unknown
acupuncture we had it amputated. It came back with osteosarcoma. We knew
at
our time was limited but we also knew we were lucky she found us!!! I know that
she is running free chasing the birds now….”
Penny’s sister, 2019 alumna Ivy, has been grieving along with us and sleeping in Penny's favorite bed.
Our hearts go out to the Robinett family and we thank them for the love they gave Penny.

We are a close-knit group of volunteers in
AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC & TN.
We Ȧnd loving homes for GSPs in need,
promote animal welfare & responsible breeding, and
educate the public about this
incredible breed that has brought us together.
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October Guardian Angels (Monthly Recurring Donations)


Lorrin Brown



Cynthia Hicks



Terry Parker



Cathy Rudd



Geri Albritton



Robert Westbrook



Amanda McMahon



Jill Meadows



Laura Campbell



Melissa Thomas



Leigh and Hardy Harrell



Mandy Futch



Mandy White



Mary Frances Fulton

 DeWana Anderson


Ivy Reed



Brad Goodson



Alli Malnik



Renee Fincher



Charlie and Krista Pickett



Kelly McCraney



Sara Reddington





Gail Bartlett

Keleigh Porter: Thank you for all that  Susan Head
you do!
 Anonymous
 Casie Shimansky

October Facebook and Instagram Fundraisers and Donations
(Facebook notifies SEGSP the following month so there is a delay in publishing; if you did a fundraiser for SEGSP and you don’t
see it listed, please let us know)
 Susan Thomas – Finn and Logan’t Birthday Fundraiser

 Roxann Campbell - Marla's birthday fundraiser

 Ron Joyce Schmidt – Emilyy’s Birthday Fundraiser

 Lisa Durham - Marla's birthday fundraiser

 Paige Schmidt – Emilyy’s Birthday Fundraiser

 Beth and Keith Yockey - Marla's birthday fundraiser

 Chip Camp – Birthday Fundraiser

 Lance Johnson - Marla's birthday fundraiser

 Michael Ruff – Birthday Fundraiser

 Betsy Phillips - Marla's birthday fundraiser

 Lisa Simons Steen – Birthday Fundraiser

 Janet Starnes- Marla's birthday fundraiser

 Desiree Brannon – Birthday Fundraiser

 Lisa Nixon - Lisa's birthday fundraiser

 Lisa Simons Steen – Birthday Fundraiser

 Sandy Talbert - Lisa's birthday fundraiser

 Marla Faver – Birthday Fundraiser

 Jessica Banias - Lisa's birthday fundraiser

 Lindsey Walden – Birthday Fundraiser

 Mark Simons - Lisa's birthday fundraiser

 Mike Kelly - Chip's birthday fundraiser

 Reggie Meads - Lisa's birthday fundraiser

 Mark Thomason - Michael's birthday fundraiser

 Jill Donohue – IG Story Sticker

 Leslie Braun- Lisa's birthday fundraiser

 Suzannah Gills – IG Story Sticker

 John Weil - Desiree's birthday fundraiser

 John Koester - Lindsey's birthday fundraiser

 Jim Pollack - Lisa's birthday fundraiser

 Matt Sheehan - Lindsey's birthday fundraiser

 Kirsten Curran - Lisa's birthday fundraiser

 Gretchen Sheehan - Lindsey's birthday fundraiser

 Amy Currey - Marla's birthday fundraiser

 Heidi Sheehan - Lindsey's birthday fundraiser

 Pat Carney - Marla's birthday fundraiser

 Garrett Tierney - Lindsey's birthday fundraiser

 Maria Braud - Marla's birthday fundraiser

 Carol Tierney - Lindsey's birthday fundraiser
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October 2021 Donations
 Ameila and Russell Brockelbank
 Helen Batts
 The German Shorthair Pointer - GSP Assholes Calendar
 Hygge & Honey
 Anonymous Donor: In memory of Scout Oppold
 Christy Burgess, In memory of Beth Cochran
 Spryng Briggs
 Jenna Soulliere: In memory of Drake Osley

 Rosemary Farrell, In memory of Ruger; Ruger was the
sweetest dog. We miss her and are thinking of you guys.
Love, Rosemary, Kevin, JP, Bella, and Keenan
 Matt Gunstra: In honor of Mark Gunstra
 Beverly Grove: In memory of Sobe Grove. Our Sweet
Sobe left us a year ago to go to the Rainbow Bridge to
‘Run Free’. She has left a beautiful loving footprint in our
hearts forever and memories that will be with us always.
We are thankful for our new friends at SEGSPRESCUE.

Thank you to our financial supporters
Your donations allow us to spay/neuter, provide
microchips, medications, vaccinate, and
heartworm test our rescued dogs as well as provide
necessary surgeries and care for the dogs with
medical issues. It's a group effort, and we
appreciate everyone's support of our mission.
Thank you!
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